
REMARKS ON SOME BRITISH HE1UrTE2?AJBTFTROTP2'E .
BY DR. 0. M. EEUTER.

(Continuedfrom Yol. xiv, page 245).

GLOBICEPS rFLVIPrS (Saund., Synops., ii, p. 279, 2). Ceornering
G.fulvipes, Scop., Mr. Saunders says, 1. C., "A very doubtful species,"
and he describes it only by the following lines: "Extremely like tho
preceding (ftavomaculatus), but smaller, and with the basal spot of tbo
elytra truncate posteriorly, and not produced along the lateral margin."
I, however, think that G. fulvipes is a very good species, and perfe.ctly-
different from G.fiavomzcuZlatus. The latter lives not uncommonly
among grass, and especially on nettles, &c.; but fJvipes is a searcer
species, exclusively occurring on small S&lices, especially on S. repens
and rosmarinifolioz, and also on .Betfula =zna. Moreover, the larva and
nymph of the two species haTe a difFerent colour, and are more dis-
similar than the imagines (vside Revisio crit. Capsin., pp. 118, 119).
The following characters are sufficient to separatefuZvipes fromnfiavo-
maculatues:

MALE.
G. FULvIPES.

Vertex not convex, its margin in the
whoite width carinate, the carina straigkt;
on each eye a distinct foveola. Prono-
tum wider, with the calli less distinct
and. scarcely convex. Corium with a
small basal spot.

FEMALE.
G. zuLv:IPEs.

Hesad from the side with the vertex
scarcely raised above the eyes. Pronotum
with low calli. Corium with the spot
below the base truncate posteriorly.

GG. FL.A&YOACULATrUs.
Vertex convex, its margin only in

the middle with, a transverse,short,curvsae
carina. Pronotura narrower, with the
calli distinct and convex. Corium with
a larger spot below the base.

G. PLANOMACULATUS.
Head veryglobose; from the side

with the vertex very convex and 4gAlly
raised above the eyes. Pronoturn with
convex calli. Corium with the basal
spot produced along the lateral margin.

X&CROCOoLEUS SORDIDUS (Gat., 38, 4), and ONCOTYLUS Tuxa3.rIrzs
(Cat., 38, 2). Mr. Douglas has kindly communicated a specilen of
his M. sordidus (lEnt. Mo. Mag., iv, 49), and also of his Oncoiylzus
tanaceti, in Brit. Hem., i, 394, 2, which latter in the Catalogue is
further erroneously named 0. punctiyes. Examining these specimens
I have found that both are only the 2 of !IinicephaZus hortulanus,
Mey., a species not cited in the Catalogue of Messrs. Douglas and
Scott, but described by Mr. Saunders as lMacsrocoleus hortulanze
(Synops., p. 296). I can therefore confirm the synonymy given by
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t1his lAt atbthor (1. e.). The true Capsus sordidzts, Kirschb., is =
AJiaeroetdetum tancvceti, Fall., Reut., Saund., nec Fieb., nec Doug. and
Seott. Oflot//,ylu punenties, Rout. (_ 0. tanaceti, HI.-Sch., Iieb., nec
FalL, nellDlg. anlld Sc.) is very different from the species with the
s$11me1 1name(! in thle Catalogue of Douglas and Scott; the former is a
true Oneotylus, and not found in Britain.

P'A.M.u-tts. To illy inld, aind also according to Mr. Saunders, P.

abni aild P. snntduhzes (Cat., 41, 2 and 3) are only varieties of one
spvcivti (0!ide Rev. crit. Capsin., p. 176) P. distinctus (Cat., 41, 9)
is likewvise a variety of P. Vtw'ians (Cat., 41, 8). I have seen per-

feetlzy (IifTerent coloured varieties of P. dinzinutiu, representing a

4lfte*rent species, as well as P. distinchtus.

Nuovonis ScOTT (Cat., 42, 2) is only a variety of Y. nigritulus,
Yett., as citedl by Mr. Saunders (Synops., 301, 6). I have found it in
Finland ina colt7 with the typically coloured form.

CAPSUS CANI UIr S (Cat., 43, 1). This is the sole Scandinavian
speckt'5 which can be regarded as Cimex laniarius of the Systema Na-
turte, 726!, 7,5 (deseribed from Sweden). The diagnosis of Linne
Accords very well with the var. danicus, Fabr.

(CA,&PTv11OuCHIS PUNCTULATUS (Cat., 44, 1). The British species
of 0avipitrvrochls im not punctulatus of Fallen, but tutescens, Schill.
(' putfetildteus, Fieb., nec Fall.), a species not yet found in Sweden.
I have txarnined several specimens communicated by Mr. Saunders.
The C. punctulatus, Fall., H.-Sch., Reut., Saund., is-= . Falleni,
Fieb., rroneously cited by Messrs. Douglas and Scott as synonymical
with their speci's.

(To be continued).

Asytl ,'hmnicola bred: description of tie nymp.--Towards the end of last
mouth I paid a visit to Purley Downs for the purpose, if possible, of learning some-

thing about the earlier stages of the above-named species. The large tree of Bkamnus
cat/sarate's which grows in the valley, well known, I daresay, to many entomologists,

and1 whero I took the origintal specimens of P. rJlamnicola, was the first to which I

directed. my stops, and after examining the leaves for some little time, I observed

flrst one and then another small creature running about upon them. I at once took
out my pocket-lens, and discovered they were the nymphs of some species of Psylla.
I then sot to work to beat the branches into my sweeping net, and in a short time

hawd thle satisfaction of collecting into a tin box a goodly number of these individuals.
On reaohing home I turned them out into a wide-mouthed stoppered bottle, into



trunks of apple trees, the ordinary form of Hacrtmanniana occurring
only on willows in the same neighbourhood. This is strongly sugges-
tive of the influence of the food upon colour.

This also has been submitted to Prof. Zeller, with a very singular
result; he says-

"My North American albeoZana & is similar on the anterior wings,
but has whitish posterior wings; both may be only scriptana, var."

It would be strange if a North American insect should be proved
to be identical with a well-known European species, by the discovery
of a striking aberration of the latter.

Pembroke: llt March, 1878..

REMARKS ON SOME BRITISH HEMIPTEBA-ffETEROPTERA.
BY 0. M. REUTER.

(Continued from page 131).
PI1OPEaORUS CDINWAMOPTERUS (Cat., 34, 1). It is said (in vol.

xii, p. 102), that Camaronotus cinnamopterus, Fieb., Dougl. and Scott,
iBrit. Hem., i, 359, 1, is not, as stated by Reuter in his " Revisio critics
Capsinarum," part ii, 85, 1, the Cinmex hifasciatus, Fab., Mantissa, ii,
305, 264. St9l confirms ]i'ieber's view, and refers the latter insect to
the genus Closterotomus of this author.

But in the Syst. Rhyng., p. 242, Fabricius says, concerning his
Capsus 6ifasciatus:

"'7. C. ater, elytris testaceis, strigis duabus albis.
Lygeus bifasciatus, Ent. Syst., iv, 177, 152.
Cimex clavatus, Linn., Syst. Nat., ii, 729, 97?
Habitat Lipsim."

This diagnosis agrees much better withPilophorus (=Camaronotus)
cirnamopterus than with the Closterotomnus. The former has the elytra
fulvous or cinnamon-brown (= testacea) , with two snow-white, very
narrow, bands (strigc) across them; the latter has the elytra fuscous
(scarcely paler than the head and pronotum),with three pale, testaceous,
rather broad bands (fascier), or in the d' only one whitish band across
the cuneus.

All the authors previous to Hahn have also regarded C. bifasci-
atus, Fabr., as not belonging to Closterotomus. Schrank, in his Fauna,
Boica, ii, p. 86, 1139, had described -Piloph. cinnamopterus under
the name of " Capsus bifasciatus, Fab., Syst. entom., 725, a'. 142."
This is clear from Schrank's descriptions: "Langlich; nussbraun;
zwoschmale Binden uiber die Halbdecken weiss * * *
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pie Fiihlhbrner mauschelbraun: das zweigte Glied. aEnnBlde schwarz,
die folgenden sehr dunn, das vierte am Gru-nde weiss. Die vordere
Binde der Halbdecken erreicht kaum den Innenrand.." Palle, (Hem.
Sv., 118, 6) has confounded. Piloph. cZcavctus and cibnamwpterus under
the name of Capsus bifasciacts*), but Zetterstedt has described both
species -under the names of cZavatus (Ins. Lap., 278, 3) nUd iftsciatus
(1. c., 277, 2), the att6er being^, = cinnza-nzopteru-s of Kirschbauin. I have
seen the typical specimens of Fallern and Zetterstedt in the Tfuseum
at Lund. Also Hahn, in his " Icones " (i, tab. 23), regards the (aptjZsz
bifasciatws, Fabr., as synonymous with the true clavatue, giving the
species the name of PZlop7orltsbifascicd us. lerrich-Schiffer, in
Nomencl. entom., has cited bilasciatzts under cZavatus,t and the same
author has described Closte otoizus b7;fasciahtu, Hahn, et auct. recent.,
as a new species, under the name of Cacpsjs bictwaatus (p. 48); under
this name, the species is also preserved in the Museum of the Uni.
versity at Berlin.

In the Wanz. Ins., l3and, iii, fig. 232, Hahn, has, however, fgured.
this last species ( ) as Phsytocoris bi./4sciat us, and has cited (p. 7) as
synonymous, Capsus bifasciatus, of FIabricius (!), of Fallln (!) and.
of Herrich-Schaffer (!), and also Lygeus bifaaciatis, Pabr., and CiMex
sphegiforrnis, Rossi (!). But in the same volume, fig. 265, Globiceps
syJhegiformis is figured as soas of " Capsus bflasciatzss, lFabr.," and, as
synonyms, are noted: " Capstts id., Zett., Fabr., and. Fallen (Heinipt.
No. 6.-Cim. No. 5 cum C. clavato confusas)."+ Thus h1ahu has
figured and. described as bifasdaiat us, of Fabricius, three generically dis-
tinct species, viz.: 1Piloplsorms clavatwcs (Icon., i, t. 23), Closterotomus
bifasciatws, Fieber (= Calocoris bichavatus, lI-.Seh., mihi), and Globi-
ceps sp1egiforvnis, Rossi (W. I., figs. 232 and 265); but he knew
not the true Fabrician species with the diagnosis "ater, elytris
testcsceis, st-riqis duabus albis."

The more recent authors are also very doubtful concerning the
application of the name bifasciatus (side Kirschbaum, lh.. Wiesb., p.
109, 35). Flor has not cited Fabricius under " Capsus b6ifhsciawus,
Hahn" (p. 488, 11), but under C. clavastzus; and ]3'ieber has citec
Ca}sus hifasciatus,Iabr., both under Closterotorus and under Cama7-
oimotus clavatus! Stal has not mentioned Closterotoinus bifasciatus in

* The Closterotomus is not yet found in Sweden.
t The Capsus bijasciatus of EBerrich-Schlfer (Nomencl., p. 48), however, = 6'Zloiceps .lphegi-fornis, Rossi.
"t'L. niger, antennarxum articulo prino pedibusque feorrvig-inis, coxis et trocolbaterihuR

albidis; fsciis elytTrruni duabu4 argoatois; tUoIMcis Wlrgulis antieis Li foritia dultitini adceon-
deoutibus.
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his " Hemiptera Fabriciana" otherwise than in the index, ii, p. 122,
but he had not seen all the species which are there enumerated, and
he has told me that he can not give any sure indication of the typical
Caasws 1nfasciatus of FIabricius.

The application of this name by Zetterstedt, is not only earlier,
but much more in accordance with the diagnosis of Fabricius than that
made by Hahn, in Wanz. Ins., vol. iii. This circumstance, and the
fact that the Phytocoris (or Capsus) bifasciatus of Hahn includes two
very distinct species, are, to my mind, sufficient reasons for adopting
the nomenclature of Zetterstedt. Thus I regard CaCpsus cinnamopterns,
Kirschb., and Capsus bifasciatus, Fabr., as identical.

The following is, therefore, the proper synonymy of the above-
named species:.

I. CA.xonOxS BICLAvATUs.
Capsus biclavatus, E.-Sch., Nomencl., 48.
Phytocoris bWfasciatus, Hahn, W. I., iii, 7, fig. 232 ( j2).
Capsus id., I. Sahlb., Mon. Geoo., 121, 68; Kirschb., Rh. Wiesb., 48, 35;

Flor, Rh. Livl., i, 488, 11.
Ctosterotomus id., Fieb., :E. H., 261, 1.
Caloconrig variegatus, Reut., Rev. crit. Caps., ii, 32, 3 (nec Costa).

II. Ga1OBICRPS SPEEGIFORNIS (Rossi).
Capsus' bifawciatus, H.-Sch., Nomencl., p. 48. Id. mas, Hahn, W. I., iii,

p. 48, fig. 265.
III. FILOHORUS CLAVATvus (Lint.).

Capsus hifasciatus, Fall., H. Sv., 118, 6 (descriptio, excl. diagn.).
PilopIAorus feasciatus, Hahn, Icon. i, t. 23.

IV. PIno0ErORUS BINASCIATUS.

Lygerus bifasciatus, Fabr., Ent. Syst., iv, 177, 152.
Cimex id., Schrank, Faun. Boic., 86,1139.
Capsvs id., Fabr., Syst. Rh., 242, 7; Fall., H. Sv., 118, 6 (diagnosis, excl.

descr.); Zett., Ins. Lapp., 277, 2.
Ca~psus cinnanopterus, Kirschb., Rh. Wiesb., 135, 10, etc.

PILOPHORUS PERPLEXIUS (Cat., 34, 2). This species is regarded
by Mr. Saunders (Synops., ii, p. 287) as only a variety of P. bifasciktus,
:E abr. Mr. Scott has kindly sent me a specimen of perplexcus, which. I
have submitted to a careful examination, and the result thereof with
both the other British species, is that P.-perplesus is very distinct from
bifasciates, and much more nearly allied to clavatus. The European
species could be arranged according to the following tabulation:-
1 (2). Body rather broad. The elytra cinnamon-brown; the wzhole oidth, of the

space between the posterior band and the apex brown, shi-ning; the posterior
band of the coritim quite straight (the band across the clavus in, a tine there-
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with). The fourth joint of the antenna white, brown only at the apex. Head
cinnamon-brown. On Pintus.

1. P. :BIAsTcTs, Fabr., Zett.

2 (1). Body narrower, posteriorly more widening. The space on the corium between
the posterior band and the apex, only between the cubital nerve and the exterior
mtargin, piceous, shining. The fourth joint of antenna' only at the base whitish,
but the third joint on the basal half whitish or testaceons.

3 (8). Upper-side without long, straight hairs.

4 (5). Head dark cinnamon-brown, very little narrower than the base of the pro-
notum. The colour of the elytra cinnamon-brown; the posterior band of the
corium quite straight (the band across the clavus in a line therewith). The
second joint of the antenn& only about one-fifth. longer than the basal width. of
the pronotum. Food-plant unknown. From Gre eve ... 2. P. PUSIaLUS, n. sp.

.5 (4). Head and thorax fuscous, more or less with a bronzy tint., Head considerably
narrower than the base of pronotum. The colour of the elytra dark brown or
olive-brown, with a dull velvety appearance in certain lights.

6 (7). The transverse band of the clavus a very little above the posterior band of
corium, and united thereto; the latter a little oblique and curved. The second
joint of the antenna very little or scarcely longer than the posterior width of
the pronotum. On Quercus. 3. P. rPmEnxIus, D. & S.

7 (6). The transverse band of the clavus distinctly above the posterior band of the
corium, and not united thereto; the latter straight; the second joint of the
antennsa at least one-third longer than the basal width of the pronotum. On
Salic, Pop"ulus, Setuka, AXnus.. P. CLAVATUs, Lin.

8 (3). Upper-side, with long straight hairs. On Salix and Alnus incana.
5. 3?. coNpIJusus, Xirschb.

Obs.-Mr. Saunders (Synops., p. 287) has described P. bifasciatus
as iarrower than clavatus, but this is not correct. Kirschbaunm hasI
already said (Rh. Wiesb., p. 137) that his cinamnolpterus differs from
clavatws by the broader pronotum. Is it possible that the British
Hemipterists have confounded two species ? P. bifasciatu's in Sweden
and Finlanld is found only on Pirnus (Prof. IKirschbaum has also taken
this species onflrs), but Mr. Saunders and Dr. Fieber indicate that it
lives also on oaks. This, if referring to one species, would be a very
peculiar feature, for scarcely any other of the Capsi 1e lives on onifera
and also on foliage-trees.

1?ILOBHoIRvS CLWATITUS (aat.,85, 3). apsus bt/hsciatus, Sahlb.,
Mon. Geoc., 91, 1, cited by the authors as identical with this species,
belongs to Calocoris biclavatus. I have examined the types of:
Sahlberg.

(To be continuei).
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